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SAINTS AND NEW MEXICO*
Roland F. I!ickey

.

write "J. M. J." on the corners of examina-_
tion papers-"Jesus, Maria, Jose."
Here, as in every CatholIc country, the Holy Family and the saints
are earnestly implored in every crisis. Each ,saint has his sphere of
special efficacy, ,and the language is rich with deference to holy pe~sons.
From the Guadalupe Moun~ins to the San Agustin Plains, from
the San Juan River to·the Santa Rita copper mines, Southwestern geography is an index of popular saints. Cities and towns, too, are commemorative, usually named from the saint's day of their founding.
Children are baptized under the guardianship of the holy person. age on'whose festival day they are born; and no New Mexico family is
without an almanac designating the Church fe!1Sts for each day of the
year. Such lists of saints' days have been' used in Europe since the
. beginning of the fifth century, and one of the earliest, the Martyrolo~ ,
gium Hieronymianum, was compiled from the calendar of festivals in
Rome and other Italian cities. It informed the faithful as to the deaths
of Christian martyrs and the· disposition of their bones. The Church
has usually chosen the day of the saint's death for celebration, as the
day of his "birthday into heaven."
Like most present-day almanacs, patent medicine companies sponsor those distributed in Spanish to the New Mexicans.. A favorite ~
advertises the virtues of "Guadalupe Liniment," and along with the
aspects of the moon and the"signs of the Zodiac, one finds the name of
the saint to whom each day is dedicated. Not without reason is one's
given name called the "Christian" name. It is still the custom to baptize
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each Latin child with the name of the patron saint of his birthday, and
all those named Lorenzo, for instance, will share the celebration of St.
Lawrence's Day.
Sometimes the birthday coincided with an important Christian
event, and accounted for such usual names as Jesus, Epifania, Asuncion,
Pascual (Easter), and Trinidad. W. H. Hudson has reported a South
American child named Circuncision, who would, of course, have been
born on New Year's. A boy born at the celebration of a female saint
might have Maria or Guadalupe in his signature, but his friends would
call him by one of the masculine appellations he inherited from his
godfathers and grandfathers.
Along with the family Christian names, New -Mexicans inherited
the family collection of santos) or portraits of the saints, for every household cherishe~theimage of its holy guardian. Despite the lack of formal
training, professional tools and pigments, and hard woods, local artisans
called santeros supplied New Mexico with devotional objects made _with
skill and great artistic integrity. For models the santero had a few
second-rate canvases and statues imported from Mexico and Spain to
decorate the churches. He examined the pictures in the priest's books,
and drew his own conclusions from the stories he heard of the lives of
saints.
A style of art evolved which was peculiarly New Mexican in its
technique and symbolism. Statues of the saints, called bultosJ were
carved of cottonwood and pine. Details of the figures, such as nose and
hair and drapery, were modeled in gesso plaster made from gypsum,
and the whole painted with homemade tempera colors in a lifelike
~anner. For a painting, or retab!o) the santero applied a smooth surface
of gesso to a wooden panel, and drew his designs on this with. mineral ,
and dye colors mixed in egg yolk. -The santeros followed, with many
local variations, the general practices of medieval European artists. Too
expensive to freight into far-off New Mexico were the colors ground in
oil, popularized by the van Eycks in the fifteenth century, and woods
like oak and walnut; so the artists solved their problems with the simple
materials at hand.
For the village churches, groups of retablos were combined in an
ornate frame to form a reredos, or decorative background for the altar.
Statues and crucifixes were placed on the altar and hung about the walls.
The church was further enhanced with carved furniture, embroidered
~
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cloths, straw mosaic, and frames of scalloped, indented tin holding
religious prints. All these arts bore the marks of native inventiveness
and creative genius.
.
Every Christian community· of long standing develops its· ownfavorite stories of miraculous events, its own interpretations of religious
literature and ritual. Divine intercession was described in accounts of
the early explorers of. New Mexico, and it occurs ov~r and over in the
folklore that has been built up in the three and a half centuries since
Onate founded the first colony.
"St. Paul," wrote Benavides in 1631, "appeared visibly in the
conquest of the penol of Acoma," and he attributes the conversion of
Taos Pueblo to a divine event in which an old woman who was trying
to lead her neighbors back to polygamy, was struck by lightning from
a cloudless sky. St. James, who had helped Cortez in the conquest ofMexico, appeared in New Mexico at the battle of Acoma. Astride his
white charger, bearing his lance and banner, the t'saint encouraged the
Spaniards and dismayed the Indians. Santiago, as St. James the Apostle
is called, is the symbol of Spain's militant patriotism. His aid at the
battle of Clavijo, where sixty thousand Moors were slain, dates from 9'39
the Spanish war cry-Santiago ci~rra Espana!
The tomb of St. James in Spain was a greater attraction to medieval
pilgrims than St. Peter's in Rome or St. John's in Ephesus. The city
of Santiago de Compostella was built to commemorate the saint's miracles, and Pope Calistus II said, in 1009, that "he who enters Santiago
sad, will go olit happy." Thousands came from all of Europe to light
their candles in the Cathedral of Santiago. The English journeyed to
Galicia in such droves that a guide book called The Way from the Lond
of Engelond unto Sent ]amez in Galiz was published in the fifteen-hundreds. Pilgrims .carried scallop shells emblematic of St. James, and little
images from the street of the jet carvers. It is small wonder that" Santiago found such favor in New Mexico.
In Spain, Santiago's image took on the garb of cl1e pilgrims who
Hocked to his tomb-the broadbrimmed hat, the Hying all-weather cape,
and the scallop shell symbolic of his rising from the sea. But as aNew
Mexican santQ, he was content with more regional dress-the. black
sombrero, short jacket, breeches, and boots of the Southwestern ran·
chero. A new cowboy hat, sometimes of Mexican straw, was a proper
gift for him, and in recognition of his horsemanship, he was carried
~
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"into the corral when the mares were in foal. His scallop" shell, or concha,
made in'silver for pilgrim's wear, is the probable ancestor of the silver
concha belts Worn by Navaho horsemen.
In local paintings Santiago is shown trampling the heads of the
conquered Moors, and it is thus also he appears in the 1760 stone
reredos, now installed in EI Cristo Rey Church in Santa Fe. In bultos,
the saint is carved much larger than the horse he rides, and the same
proportion is true with San Ysidro and his oxen. He often' wears real
clothing, and has such accouterments as a handmade metal spear, stirrups and spurs, plus rawhide lasso, quirt, and bridle reins.
San Ysidro Labrador is at the opposite end of the social scale from
Santiago, Caballero, but he is equally Spanish in character and appeal.
St. Isadore, laborer, worked on a farm near Madrid, late in the eleventh
century. A devout man, he attended Mass each morning, which made
him late for his plowing. Afellow workman complained to the patron,
and on looking into the maUer, the employer found Ysidro praying,
while an angel drove his oxen to the plow.
"You never think of Santa Barbara 'til it thunders," say the New
Mexicans, and certainly the weather is of serious concern in a land
where drouth parches the com, yet Hash Hoods rush down arroyos from
storms in the mountains, and the Rio Grande rises and soaks away the
adobe of whole villages. ~Farmer Ysidro would unde~stand. He is
cr.edited with having caused a spring to gush forth at his bidding, and
when his little boy fell into the well, the water miraculously rose to
the top so the child could be ,rescue4. San Ysidro's wife was Maria
Torribia, a canonized saint, who is venerated in Madrid as Maria de la
Cabeza, since her skull is carried in processions in time of drouth.
'The santos could be punished as well as invo~ed. They were cajoled with gifts of candles and new dresses, but i~ they failed in the
desired favor they might be turned to the wall or locked in a chest.
Sometimes -even sterner measures were in order, and St. Joseph, for
example, might be deprived of the tiny sculptured Christ Child who
rests on his arm.
Frank Applegate and Mitchell Wilder have noted a popular New
Mexico. story in which San Ysidro is accused _of working on Sunday.
The Lord plagued him first with grasshoppers, and then flooded his
fields, -but Ysidro persisted in breaking the Sabbath.. When the Lord
finally threatened him with a bad neighbor, Ysidro gave up his Sunday
I
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.labors. Long-suffering .Job is likewise appreciated ·in New Mexico,
where he is portrayed seated in a little tin house.
San Ysidro' is almost invariably preferred in sculpture by local
santero~, and his broad-shouldered figure towers high above the yoked
oxen and the guiding angel. The. animals are carved with decorative
charm, ~onvincingly bovine, and often equipped with painstaking detail
in the structure of the plow and harness. Like Santiago, this saint of the
outdoors gets little sombreros from his admirers. Instead of Santiago's
metal lance, he carries a pointed stick to goad the oxen.
Saints who understand livestock are rated highly by' the Spanish
New Mexicans, who are very foucJ of animals. Burros and cows are led
-past th~ church for their share of ~e blessing of the Feast Day of San
Antonio, who is remembered for the miracle of a starving horse which
knelt before the Blessed Sacrament befor~ eating the hay the. saint
offered. Lomax describes a poor old woman who brought forward an
egg to be blessed on San Antonio's"Day. San Antonio also helps to find
lost things, but to Santa Ines del Campo is assigned the task of finding
strayed livestock. It is Santo Nino de Atocha who locates missing persons. In a country where sheep are of such importance, it is' natural to
find St. .John .the Baptist represented often. There is a fine bulto of $e
saint in the church at Jemez Pueblo, in which St. John is shown holding
a lamb symbolic of ':the Lamb c;>f God which taketh away the, sins of the
world."
The shrine of Santo Nino de Atocha is in the little weaver's village
of Chimayo, at the foot of the Truchas Peaks. Sanctuario, to N ~w
Mexicans~ always mean.s the Chapel of the ~uipulo faIpily, where one
of New Mexico's religious miracles traditionally took place. This adobe
church preserves the atmosphere of a century ago in its architectural
integrity and its handsomely decorated gesso panels in native style.
Beside the main altar is a room with a square hole dug in its earthen
floor. Six generations ofNewMexicans have made pilgrimages to
Sanctuario in firm belief ili the miraculous cur~1Jve powers of the earth
from this hole.
The mentally ill are well treated by New Mexican natives, who consider them touched by God. The ,heroine of the Sanctuario story is a
simple-minded little girl of Chimayo, who accompanies her father while
he drives his_ oxen to plow his field. Cosette Chavez Lowe relates how
the gir~ persuades her father to kneel w~e an invisible procession of
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Christ and the Cross passes by. Then she tells her father that she hean
a church bell in the ground beneath them. To humor her, the £athel
digs, and soon unearths a little bell. The girl urges him to continue:
digging, and he uncovers a statue of the Christ Child. It is the cele·
brated Santo Nino de Atocha, whose image is venerated at the Sanctu·
ario built over the spot of the miracle.
Many tales are told of the wonderful deeds of this Santo Nino, and
little shoes are brought to him as gifts, for he wears them <?ut tramping
around New Mexico on errands of mercy, often in the company of his
good friend San Ysidro, who knows the way through the fields.
Much as his compatriot Santiago dresses in Spain, Santo Nino de:
Atocha wears a pilgrim's plumed hat and cloak, a!1d the little Santiago
scallop shell which is the badge of pilgrims. Usually Santo Nino is
seated in a chair, and has in one hand a staff with a gourd water bottle,
and in the other a basket of bread. Local admirers love to fill the basket
with 'paper flowers. According to Spanish legend, the Christ Child
visited the priSons where Christians were held by the Moors, bringing
them water in a bottle that was never empty and bread in a basket that
was always full. Santo Nifio de Atocha is the special intercessor for the
imprisoned and politically oppressed, and has therefolie been in great
demand during recent years.
Many members of the New Mexico 200th Regiment, captured by
the Japanese in World War II, vowed a pilgrimage to Sanctuario if they
survived. Since V-J Day, many soldiers have come to thank Santo Nino
for his favors. Plaster images of the Child of Atocha are among the
most commonly seen in New Mexican homes, as well as nineteenthcentury prints in tin frames. There is a larger-than-life modern statue
of Santo Nifio in the front chapel of the Belen Church. Along with his
aid to those unjustly in jail, the Holy Child of Atocha is appealed to for
protection against crimes of violence, a reputation which comes from his
good deeds in Plateras, Mexico.
The story of Sanctuario is not unlike the legend of the discovery of
a miraculous statue of Our Lady at Guadalupe, in Spain. A shepherd
.following his flocks in the beautiful Estremadura hills above the River
Guadalupe, came upon an image of the Virgin Mary, which soon was so
famed for its miraculous powers that a monastery was built on the spot.
This was in 1329. It was not until 1531 tJIat a miraculous portrait of
the Virgin-appeared on the poor tilma of Juan Diego in Mexico City,
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Wood sculpture by George Lopez, Cordova, New Mexico, 1947.
Vincent Garoffolo collection. Photograph by Howard B. Schleeter.
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Watercolor by Howard B. Schleeter, 1943.
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and the latter miracle was named for the already famous Guadalupe of
Spain.
'
The statue of Our Lady of Guadalupe in:Spain and the painting
of Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico are similar in several respects.
Both are based on a type known in art, as the Immaculate Conception,
which is described in the twelfth chapter of Revelation-"a woman
clothed in the sun, with the moon under her feet, and on her- head a
crown of twelve stars." Devotion to the Immaculate Conception increased steadily from the fifteenth century onward and was, in
consequ~nce, much portrayed in art,-becoming widely known through
the works of Murillo and Raphael.
The Spanish Guadalupe bears about her head an esplendoT) or rayed
nimbus of gold prongs representing the sun. The New Mexico santo
of Our Lady of Light is very similar. In the Mexican Guadalupe, the
esplendoT surrounds the Virgin's body, the twelve rays increased to a
hundred. The Spanish statue is covered by a ,robe stiff with embroidery
and jewels, and in the Mexican painting, Our Lady is magnificently
dressed. The Spanish Lady of Guadalupe carries the Christ Child in
her arms, while the Mexican v~rsion does not~
The doctrine of the ImJ:llaculate Conception is frequently misunderstood by both Protestants and Catholics. ,It refers not to the birth
of Christ, but to the birth of his mother, the Virgin Mary, from whose
own birth the stain of Original Sin was excluded. It was not until 1854
that the doctrine was ~onfirmed by the Papal Bull, InefJabilis Deus. '
The most popular saint in all the Latin American countries is Our
. Lady of Guadal~pe of MexIco City, who is patroness of Mexico and
aU the Americas. Her image is more frequently reproduced than any
other in New Mexican Tet~blos and bultos. 'Although the original manifestation was a painting, the design was adapted readily to sculpture.
The Spanish statue of Gua~lupe is now almost unknown, and the
monastery built to commemorate it, containing the best paintings of
Zurbaran, falls into oblivion.
.
New ¥exican iconography is filled with the tenderness of 'the
Virgin and the Holy Child, but like the character of the Spani~h people,
it has a sOlilber side . . . meditation upon the passion of Christ and the
sorrows of Mary.
Remembe.ring the bitterness of Christ's crucifixion and the anguish
of His Mother, the New Mexican felt better able to bear the privations
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of his own life. Santeros made images of the Cristo which dwelt ~pon
His agony, and the streams of gesso, colored red and black, gushed from
the holy wounds and poured do,.vn the emaciated body. "I have the
soul of my people/ t said Miguel de Unamuno; HI like these livid Christs,
emaciated, purple, bloodly:'
One of the achievements of the New Mexico Federal Art Project
was a portfolio of handcolored plates illustrating Spanish Colonial art.
A sensitive young woman happened to be assigned the task of applying
color to a series of plates depicting typical New Mexican crucifixes.
"I'm so sick," she remarked. "I've painted eighteen hundred drops of
blood this week."
The crucified Christ does not appear in Christian art until the
tenth century, though the XP, or Chi-Rho, was .used very early, and
sometimes in its place the drawing of a fish as the symbol of Christ,
since the Greek word for fish began with the same letters as Christ's
name. ~Iany early crucifixes portrayed the feet nailed to the Cross separately, until ecclesiastical edict declared in favor of the crossed feet. In
New Mexico, Clrrist is fastened to the Cross sometimes with three nails,
sometimes with four.
Most closely associated with portrayals of the Crucifixion are Los
H ermanos Penitentes, the Penitent Brothers,. who create a phase of N'ew
Mexican religious life much misunderstood. The p'enitentes' are derived from a lay order of St. Francis of Assisi, and are noted for their
mortification of the flesh during Holy Week. They dramatize, with
startling reality, the story of the passion of Christ. The members
flagellate themselves with whips of cactus or yucca, carry heavy crosses,
and otherwise imitate the grinding pain of Christ's last hOllrs. In former
times one member of the organization was nailed or tied to the cross, but
nowadays a large sculptured representation of Christ is used.
.' There is a large body of literature on New Mexico's Penitentes,
much of which is hysterical and Written without proper cognizance of
the background of the Order, which had enormous popularity in
"
Europe during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. The intensity of
the movement has, died out in the more sophisticated parts of the world,
but has remained in New Mexico as an example of the religious fervor
and sincerity. which is to be found in any isolated area of Christianity.
This re-enactment of Christ's road to the Cross has been described
as strange and horrible by persons 'whose religious education has not
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placed great emphasis on the physical suffering of Christ. Penitente
chants and the- music of the flageolet have been called "eerie" by persons unfamiliar with Gregorian music and the characteristic wailing
timbre of Spanish rural singing. Members of a civilization which has
invented the most cruel and impersonal of life-destroying instruments
have called those people "barbarous" who believe strongly eno~gh in
. their religion to shed blood in proof of it.
,
The particular requirements of the Penitente·ritual have left their,
mark on certain santos. Several figures of Christ are life-&ized, and have
been adapted for dramatic use with,movable legs and arms. Thus they
can portray more realistically different parts o~ the ceremony-Christ
Crucified, with his arms outstretched, and afterwar~'Christ in the
Tomb, in death's repose. A svarp realism is employed in carving and
painting the figure; human hair and eyes of mica are often added. The
wounded side 'is sometimes equipped with a sponge and wick so as to
drip blood, and with tllis is a little angel, bearing a cup and hovering
by the wound to catch the Precious Blood, a symbolism associated with
the Comlpunion Service.
The personified presence ,of Death is recognized in Penitententual
with the Cart of De~th, a miniature ox-cart bearing a skeleton with. bow
and arrow. The Cart is pulled by a strip of rawhide which cuts cruelly
into the flesh of tile man dx:agging it. This is a survival of the European
Cult of Death, wqich developed in the presence of the great plagues like
the Black Death and the epidemics of venereal disease which the sailors
of Columbus introduced from the New World. Present-day surrealism
is matched by medieval paintings and ,sculpture sh9wing the souls of the
damned tortured in hell, the ghastly bodies of the dead rising on Judgment Day. The living, too, wishing to mortify their vanity, had their
portraits sculptured as cadavers, with worms and rats gnawing at the
decaying flesh. Skeletons and ~ummies of the saints were e~ibited
as holy relics in the churches of Europe, a practice still followed. The
Cult of Death, as it is demonstrated by the Penitentes, is an isolated
vestige of, a philosophy once widely followed.
The transfer of European art forms may be noted in the design of
the coffin of carved wood in ~hich the Cristo reposes at the Church of
Santa Cruz, north of Santa Fe. Its architecture is modeled on the
church-shaped feretories of gold and jewels which held saints' relics in
European churches. Like its continental antecedent, the catafalque is
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equipped with handles so it can be carried about the village in procession. Formerly the Christ at Santa Cruz Was borne by pallbearers
on Good Friday, but the present practice is to place the Entombed
Christ in a truck which is driven slowly about the 'community, followed
by the entire population on foot, carrying banners of religious societies
and chanting dirges.
The miracle plays performed in New Mexico at Christmas and
Easter are another example of the survival of religious practices of two
centuries ago. The actors dress like pictures in the church, and perform
such favorite stories as the Nativity and the Flight into Egypt. The
Christmas play, Los Pastores~ dramatizes the activities of the Shepherds
following the Star to the Manger, where each presents a gift to the newborn Christ. The peak of excitement is a swordfight between Archangel Michael and Satan. At the conclusion of the battle, the Archangel assumes the victorious pose in which he is always shown in New
Mexican santos-one foot upon the prone but waggish Devil. Michael
dresses in white and tinsel, while the Satan is in a tight black suit and
mask, with red horns and tail. It is Satan who is the comedian, teasing
the performers and disturbing their ritual until exorcised by the Cross.
Once every devout New Mexican recited to his children the good
deeds of the santo~ dark with age, who guarded the house from its carved
wood niche. Santeros made regular rounds of the villages to.repair the
fragile gesso of the santo~ and offer new ones for sale. That was nearly
a hundred years ago.
Santeros have gone the way of the buggywhip maker and the itinerant weaver.. Nowadays the adobe houses of New Mexico have storebought saints in the tradition of Raphael's pictorial sentiment. Red
glass vigil cups and wax flowers from the ten-cent store adorn the family
shrine. It is inevitable that the old handmade santos should drift into
the possession of antique dealers, collectors, and museums. A few of
the older churches-Santa Cruz, Chimayo, Truchas, and some of the
Pueblo missions-retain their original santos. Good examples of antique
New Mexican arts may be seen in the Palace of the Governors and the
Laboratory of Anthropology in Santa Fe, the Taylor Museum in Colorado Springs, and the University of New Mexico Library.
The influence of santos is observed in the work ofa few contemporary sculptors, notably Patrocino Barela of Taos, and the L6pez family
in Cordova. Since these men carve directly in wood, without using
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gesso or paint, the result is essent~ally the creative expression of individual artists divorced from strict tradition:
The long isolation of NeW' Mexico preserved in its art the,iconographic tradition of the fifteenth- and sixteenth-century Spanish Church.
There were echoes of Gothic austerity, and a strong sugge~tion. of the
Byzantine in the staring .eyes, Tigid posture, and stiff drapery .of the
santos. Portraits of popular saints were copied from books and paintings, and then from each other, adapted to local materials and local
ideas. Stories of the saints were retold, e:tnbellished with legend, and
'" Over the centuries there grew up a
colored by common experience~
New Mexico branch of Christian lore, made real by repetition and daily
use in the lives of the people.
The saints were human beings, living in the crises of their own
times, and they contrIbuted to man's long story of frailty and courage..
Fashions of portraying them in art change, b'ut the saints still exert
spiritual influence on the lives of those who remember them. Their
names are pronounced every day, in and out of the Church, and their
deeds are cited as examples of piety and wisdom.
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